Attention Teachers of Grades K - 8!!

NOW ENROLLING
– PART II

The Franklin Institute Professional Development Department presents

A Workshop for the CHEMICAL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION®
And teachers of Grades K-8

WHERE: The Franklin Institute
WHEN: Tuesday, June 10, 2014
4:30 to 7:30 pm

• Earn Act 48 Continuing Professional Education Credit Hours.
• Learn new methods of inquiry and project-based pedagogy.
• Explore the wonders of chemistry through hands-on experiments (Part II)
• Explore practical teaching strategies, activity ideas, sources of inexpensive easy-to-obtain materials and renew your enthusiasm.

For more information or last-minute interest, call Sharon Kiefer at (215) 448 – 1218 or email sharonk@fi.edu

See www.fi.edu/learn for Franklin Institute P.D. information and flyers

Registration must be postmarked by May 28th ---- Enrollment is limited
Confirmation will be sent to the email address(es) you provide

Brought to you by...
To reserve a spot in the FI/CEF “YBTC Essential Elements” K-8 PD
Please return: The REGISTRATION FORM and
A REGISTRATION DEPOSIT of $20.00
(refundable upon course completion)

>>> Accompanying payment by CHECK should be made out to:
“The Franklin Institute – Teacher PD” <<<

Mail FORM and PAYMENT to:
Teacher Professional Development
c/o Sharon Kiefer
The Franklin Institute
222 North 20th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103 – 1194

Registering for YBTC Essential Elements Part II -GRADES K-8... Tuesday, June 10th
(check made out to “The Franklin Institute – Teacher PD” enclosed)

Please PRINT Name: ________________________________

Home Address: ______________________________________

City: _____________________________ State: _______ZIP: _______

Day Phone: ______________________ Night Phone: __________________

Home Email: ________________________________

School Name: ________________________________

School District ___________________________ Grade: _____________

School Address: ________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: _______ZIP: _______

School Email: ________________________________